Purpose: Three methods have been recently proposed for the delineation of the primary tumor clinical target volume (CTV-P) in Head and Neck Cancers: the anatomic method popularized in the French literature by Lapeyre et al. the geometric methods proposed by the DAHANCA group, and more recently the international guidelines promoted by Grégoire et al. integrating the latter two. The aim of this study was to perform a volumetric and dosimetric comparison of the French and the International consensus methods in laryngeal SCC. Patients and methods: Two radiation oncologists independently delineated the high dose and low dose primary tumor CTV in four patients with T2 or T3 N0-M0 laryngeal SCC following either the so-called French guidelines or the International guidelines. For the 4 cases, the GTV was delineated by a single radiation oncologist. Nodal CTVs were delineated by one radiation oncologist for the 4 cases using International guidelines. Dose optimization was then performed with VMAT (MONACO version 5.11) using 6 MeV photons. Differences in target volumes and dose distributions in OARs and PTVs were then evaluated with various metrics such as the DICE Similarity Coefficient and the homogeneity index. Results: Major differences were observed in the CTV delineation between the 2 delineation methods for the low dose volumes and to a lower extend for the high dose volumes. These differences translated into variations in dose distribution favoring the International guidelines for decreasing dose to various OARs. Such differences toned down when dose distribution on the primary tumors PTVs and nodal PTVs were combined. Conclusion: This study demonstrated large differences in CTV delineation between the 2 delineation guidelines. Such differences translated into differences in dose distribution.
Introduction
The delineation of target volumes (TV) for Head and Neck (H&N) IMRT (Intensity-Modulated Radiation Therapy) is a complex process requiring a deep knowledge of H&N anatomy and pathways of tumor spread. Several retrospective studies have shown a large inter-observer variability (IOV) in radiotherapy target volume delineation [1] . These differences are well-recognized for their potential impacts on dose distribution and clinical outcomes [2] .
In H&N cancer, to reduce the IOV in the delineation, international consensus guidelines have been published for the Organ at Risk (OARs) delineation [3] , and for the nodal Clinical Target Volume (CTV-N) in the node-negative and then in the node positive neck [4, 5] . For the primary tumor clinical target volume delineation (CTV-P), a new international consensus was published by Grégoire et al. in 2018 [6] . These international guidelines have been developed as a guide to help radiation oncologists to delineate their target volumes, and likely help in reducing inter-clinician variability. Such guidelines are of interest when elaborating Quality Assurance recommendations for Head and Neck squamous cell carcinoma (SCC). In a nutshell, there have been traditionally two non-exclusive approaches for the delineation of the primary tumor clinical target volume. The anatomical school was proposed in 2002 by Eisbruch et al. and by Grégoire in 2003 , and was based on the knowledge of local tumors spread using compartmentalization of head and neck anatomy [7, 8] . This anatomic margin approach was further developed and diffused in the French literature by Lapeyre et al. [9] [10] [11] . He systematically reviewed the H&N anatomy emphasizing on the various routes for tumor dissemination based on the identification of weak and resistant anatomic structures. According to these guidelines, the high dose CTV includes the gross tumor volume (GTV) plus a 3 to 10 mm margin depending on the tumor location and the presence of anatomic barriers. The lower dose CTV includes the entire anatomical compartment(s) at risk of tumor cells dissemination. When no barrier is clearly identified, the proposal is to use a typical margin of 2-3 cm from the border of the GTV. This approach was proposed irrespective of the tumor T-stage.
The second approach is the geometric delineation promoted recently by DAHANCA and is based on the geometric expansion of the Gross Tumor Volume (GTV-P). The main argument supporting this approach is that tumor cell density decreases with distance from the edge of the GTV. Those data are derived from pathological examinations, and on the basis on these observations, DAHANCA proposed to define a high-risk CTV including the primary tumor GTV plus a 5 mm margin, and a lower risk CTV with an additional 5 mm margin. These CTV are only adjusted for natural anatomic boundaries such as bone and air cavities. In support of this proposal was a recent retrospective study from 3 Danish centers reporting that the majority of primary tumor recurrences were found within 10 mm from the boundary of the GTV, and that various delineation practices had limited impact on disease local recurrence [12] . Hansen et al. have demonstrated that the use of these guidelines translated into more homogeneous target volume delineation among Danish centers [13] .
In this framework, the new international consensus guidelines proposed by Gregoire and al., aimed at reconciling the anatomic and geometric concepts for primary tumor CTV delineation by including a deeper anatomic component into the geometric concept [6] . In short, these guidelines propose an expansion of the primary tumor GTV by 5 and 10 mm but adapted to the H&N anatomy to generate the high and low dose CTV, respectively. This proposal is a probabilistic approach, and target volume delineation will be considered optimal when reaching a compromise between a too tight volume that could be associated to an unacceptable rate of local recurrence, and a too large volume, which could be associated to an unacceptable rate of treatment morbidity.
Currently, no comparison between the International guidelines and the anatomic approach has been performed. The aim of this study was to compare the delineation of the primary tumor Clinical Target Volumes in 4 laryngeal tumors (T2 or T3) in terms of volume and dose distribution after VMAT planning.
Materials and methods

Patient characteristics
Four patients with laryngeal SCC were included into this study. The first patient was an active smoker male of 64 years, without comorbidities, who complained about progressive dysphonia. A fiberoptic examination completed by an endoscopy under general anesthesia with biopsy, and a diagnostic CT scan revealed a glottic SCC infiltrating the whole right vocal cord, the anterior commissure, the 2/3 of the left vocal cord, the right ventricle and the ventricular band up to the arytenoid. The larynx was fixed. No cervical node was identified. This tumor was staged T3-N0-M0 of the glottic larynx (UICC/AJCC 8th TNM edition).
The second patient was a 60 years old man, with gastroesophageal reflux, who has been diagnosed with a glottic SCC. This lesion was originating at the vocal process and the right vocal cord with an extension into the ventricular band, without invasion of the anterior commissure. The mobile cord was mobile. The lesion was staged T2-N0-M0 (UICC/AJCC 8th TNM edition) of the glottic larynx.
The third patient was a 66 years old active smoker man, with cardiovascular comorbidities who complained of progressive dysphonia. Fiberoptic examination, endoscopy under general anesthesia with biopsies and a diagnostic CT scan demonstrated a SCC of 16 Â 20 mm of the foot of epiglottis. The pre-epiglottic space was invaded as well as the anterior commissure. The larynx was mobile. No cervical node was identified. The lesion was staged T3-N0-M0 (UICC/AJCC 8th TNM edition) of the supra-glottic larynx.
The fourth patient was a 70 years old man. The tumor invaded the totality of the right vocal cord, the anterior commissure, the right arytenoid and the ventricular band. At the clinical investigation, the larynx was fixed. There was no infiltration of the preepiglottic space, and no lymph node was identified. This lesion was classified T3-N0-M0 (UICC/AJCC 8th TNM edition) of the glottic larynx.
Contouring of the organs at risk and target volumes
The primary tumor GTV were delineated by V. Grégoire (VG) using information provided by the fiberoptic examination, the description of the lesion visualized during the endoscopy under general anesthesia and the diagnostic and planning CT. The primary target volume CTVs were delineated by (VG) according to the International consensus guidelines, and by S. Racadot (SR) according to the French anatomic guidelines. Both observers delineated a low dose CTV (so-called CTV-P2) and a high dose CTV (socalled CTV-P1). For the French anatomic delineation, the CTV-P1 included the GTV-P and potentially involved anatomic regions, and the CTV-P2 included the CTV-P1 according the description proposed by Lapeyre et al. [11] For the International guidelines, the delineation followed the guidelines proposed by Gregoire et al., namely applying a 5 + 5 mm expansion of the GTV with adaptations for air cavities, complex head and neck anatomy, and anatomic barriers.
The nodal-CTV delineation and the Organs at Risk (OAR) were delimited using international guidelines [3, 4] .
CT planning, treatment planning and evaluation
For the planning CT, patients were in supine position and immobilized using a five fixations thermoplastic mask fixed to the base plate. Two or 3 mm tick contrast-enhanced CT scans were acquired from the base of skull to the sterno-clavicular joints.
Contouring and Volumetric Modulated Arc Radiotherapy (VMAT) plans were performed using MONACO version 5.11. PTV of the various CTVs were generated using a 4 mm expansion trimmed by 2 mm from the skin surface. Treatments plans were realized using VMAT with two arcs in 6 MeV photons from Elekta VERSA HD linear accelerator. For each case, and for the two different methods of contouring, the same physicist performed two treatment plans, one only using the PTV-P1 and PTV-P2, then a second plan considering the combined PTV-P1, PTV-P2 and the PTV-N. Dose calculation were performed using a MONTE CARLO algorithm. The prescribed dose was 70 Gy in 35 fractions of 2 Gy for the highrisk tumor volume, and 54.25 Gy in 35 fractions of 1.55 Gy/fr for the low-risk tumor volume and for the prophylactic nodal volume. The planning goal was to achieve homogeneous dose distributions in the various PTVs, complying with the ICRU-83 recommendation, i.e. at least 90% of the dose to 99% of the PTV, at least 95% of the dose to 95% of the PTV and no more than 5% of the PTV receiving more than 107% of the dose. For OARs, the following typical constraints were used: near maximal dose (D 2% ) to the PRV spinal cord <35 Gy, D 2 to the PRV brainstem <25 Gy, mean dose (D mean ) to the parotid gland <25 Gy, D mean to the submandibular gland <40 Gy, D mean to the pharyngeal constrictor muscles (PCM) <35 Gy, D mean to the oral cavity <25 Gy, D mean to the trachea <50 Gy, and D mean to the esophagus <30 Gy.
To compare dose distribution between the two delineation guidelines, the following metrics were used: Homogeneity Index
, D 107% of the prescribed doses and the volume of isodoses receiving 95% and 50% of the two prescription dose levels, i.e. V 66.5 Gy , V 51.5 Gy , V 35 Gy , V 27.1 Gy . For the OAR, differences in dose distribution were evaluated by the D mean at PCM, both parotids, both submandibular glands, the oral cavity, the esophagus, as well as by the D 2% of the PRV spinal cord, PRV brainstem, mandibula and esophagus. The consistency in contouring was evaluated by the DICE Similarity Coefficient (DSC) calculated by P2E (Aquilab SAS) Software. This measure of overlap was defined by this formula 2|V1 \ V2|/|V1| + |V2 where V 1 represents the contours from the French guidelines, V 2 the contours from the International guidelines and ''\" the intersection.
The design of the study from the delineation to the dose distribution is displayed in Fig. 1. 
Results
Comparison of the primary tumor CTV delineation
For the first patient, the delineation of the high dose CTV (CTV-P1) was quite similar between the 2 delineation methods (Fig. 2 , Table 1 and Appendix A). Both radiation oncologists included the left and right para-glottic space, the left and right aula of the thyroid cartilages, the right arytenoid, the mucosal extension, and they both excluded the strap muscles, the contralateral arytenoid, and the hyoid bone. Part of the cricoid cartilage and the preepiglottic space were included in the 5 mm expansion. For the low dose CTV (CTV-P2), according to the French guidelines, the air cavities, the strap muscles, a part of the hyoid bone, the cricoid cartilage, the contralateral arytenoid, the 2 piriform sinuses, the retrocricoid areas, and a part of the 2 valleculae were included. According to the International guidelines, the CTV-P2 was a 10 mm expansion of the GTV-P with corrections for the air cavities, the vertebral body, the strap muscles, the piriform sinus, the retrocricoid region and the contralateral arytenoid. Consequently, the hence delineated volume was more than half the volume delineated according to the French guidelines.
For the second patient, delineations of the CTV-P1 were also similar. Both radiation oncologists included in their expansion the totality of the right vocal cord, the homolateral glottic space, the homolateral arytenoid cartilage and the mucosa. The right aula of the thyroid cartilage and the cricoid cartilage were also included in the French guidelines but excluded in the International guidelines. The delineation of the low dose CTV for the French guidelines included the air cavities, the two vocal cords as well as the anterior commissure, the contralateral glottic space, the pre-epiglottic space, the cricoid cartilage, the contralateral arytenoid cartilage, the hypopharyngeal and retrocricoid regions, and a part of the 2 valleculae except the strap muscles. The International guidelines included in the low dose CTV the right vocal cord up to the anterior commissure, the mucosa, the cricoid cartilage, the right aula of the thyroid cartilage and the glottic space, the right arytenoid and excluded the air cavities, the strap muscles and the retrocricoid region. Thus, the volume of the low-risk CTV was nearly 5 times larger for the French guidelines (Table 1 , Appendices B andC).
For the third patient, only subtle differences were observed between the 2 delineation guidelines for the delineation of the high-risk CTV. The 2 guidelines included the paraglottic spaces, the thyroid cartilage, the epiglottis, the homolateral arytenoid, the pre-glottic space. In the French guidelines, the radiation oncologist included in his expansion, a part of the strap muscle, the piriform sinus, the cricoid cartilage. For the CTV-P2 delineation, the two radiation oncologists included the two glottic spaces, the thyroid cartilages, the pre-glottic space, the epiglottis, the homolateral arytenoid. But in the French guidelines, the radiation oncologist also included the strap muscles, the hyoid bone, a part of the tonsil, the cricoid cartilage, the arytenoid cartilages, the retrocricoid and hypopharyngeal regions, the 2 valleculae and the air cavities. Major difference was thus seen in low dose delineation with a volume almost 4 times larger for the French guidelines (Table 1 , Appendix D). For the fourth case, the delineations were similar between the 2 guidelines for the high dose CTV and largely different for the low-risk CTV. The 2 radiation oncologists included in their high dose CTV the paraglottic spaces, the thyroid cartilage, the pre-glottic space, the laryngeal mucosa, a part of thyroid cartilage and the homolateral arytenoid. In the CTV-P2, the International guidelines didn't include the two valleculae, the piriform sinus, the retrocricoid region, the hyoid bone, the strap muscles, and the contralateral arytenoid. Consequently, the volume of the low-risk CTV of the French guidelines was 3 times larger than in the international guidelines (Table 1 , Appendix E). Dose planning was done using only the primary tumor target volumes (left panels) or both the primary tumor and the nodal volumes (right panels). The PTV-P1, PTV-P2 and PTV-N are delineated in red, black and green, respectively; the 95% isodose, 90% isodose, 50% isodose of the high-dose (70 Gy) are represented in orange, yellow and blue, respectively. The 95%, and the 50% isodose of the low prescribed dose (54.25 Gy) are represented in turquoise and pink, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Regarding the conformity of the delineation, for the delineation of the high dose CTV, DICE Similitary Coefficient (DSC) were concordant. But, for the delineation of the low dose CTV, we found a moderate agreement for 2 cases and a weak agreement for the case #2 and case #3 (Table 1) .
Comparison of the dose distributions
The dose distribution for the first patient is presented in Fig. 3 . The dose distribution for the 3 other patients are presented in the appendices (Appendices F, G, H).
For all patients, the PTV coverage for the 95% and the 90% isodoses fulfilled the constraints, and no difference was observed between the plans generated based on International guidelines or the French guidelines (Appendix I). For the low dose PTV, the dose metrics were higher in the International guidelines likely translating the lower difference in volume between the PTV-P1 and the PTV-P2 in comparison to the French guidelines. The Homogeneity Index (HI) were quite similar between the International and the French guidelines for both the PTV-T-only and the PTV-T + N plans.
Regarding the isodose volume comparison, for the low dose plans, the volumes were systematically larger with the French guidelines at least when looking at the dose distribution restricted to the primary tumor volume. This effect was somehow diluted when both the primary tumor and the node target volumes were used for dose distribution. For the high dose plans, only subtle differences were observed between the International and French guidelines.
The doses to the OARs are reported in Appendix J. The ratio is the ratio of the dose according to the French guidelines on the dose according to the International guidelines. For each plan, dose distribution was performed using the primary tumor volume only and both the primary tumor volume and the nodal CTV. For all OARs, the international guidelines allowed a better sparing of normal tissue, especially for the only planning of the primary tumor volumes. The absolute figures are rather low except for the D max of the esophagus which partly overlapped with the primary tumor PTV.
Discussion
In summary, the comparison between these 2 guidelines indicated 1) major differences for the delineation of the CTV-P2 with air cavities and more surrounding normal tissue included according to the French guidelines, and 2), a rather good consistency for the delineation of the CTV-P1; such differences translated in large differences in dose distribution even when dose planning to the primary tumor and the lymph nodes were combined. Such results were not attributable to differences in the quality of the VMAT-plans, since the HI were globally similar between the 2 delineation guidelines in all clinical-cases of this study.
Typically, for the low risk CTV (CTV-P2) of laryngeal SCC, the French guidelines recommended the systematic delineation of the suprahyoid epiglottis and the hyoid bone, cranially, the cricoid cartilage, the contralateral thyroid aula and strap muscles (except for the T2 tumor), laterally, and the 2 arytenoids, the piriform sinuses and the retrocricoid regions, posteriorly. It is highly debatable if these structures are at risk for microscopic infiltration in T2 and T3 laryngeal SCC.
Analyzing whole laryngectomy specimens, Kirchner and al. demonstrated that in 52 specimens of glottic cancers (11 with T1 tumors, 15 with T2 tumors, 25 with T3 tumors and one with T4 tumors), only 5 tumors invaded the thyroid aula. Four of these tumors were associated with subglottic extension of 1 cm or more, and the other tumor showed upward extension into the ventricle, displacing the intact ventricular band and eroding the thyroid cartilage in its mid-portion. The inner perichondrium of the thyroid cartilage presents an effective barrier to cancer spread into the cartilage, and the fascia of the strap muscles further prevent extension into these muscles. In supraglottic cancer, no invasion of the thyroid aula was observed even for T3 and T4 lesions, and even for those with extensive involvement of the pre-epiglottic space. The hyoid bone was never involved, even in cases of the most extreme invasion of the pre-epiglottic space. In subglottic cancer, the cricoid cartilage was sometimes invaded by tumors with large subglottic components with infiltration through the crico-thyroid membrane. In transglottic cancer, a tumor size higher than 2 cm was associated with infiltration of the laryngeal framework [14] . The hyo-epiglottic ligament (HL) serves as the roof of both the para-glottic and pre-epiglottic spaces and separates the supraglottic larynx from the valleculae. In 70 laryngectomies performed in case of supraglottic cancer, Zeitel and Kirchner demonstrated that HL is a resilient connective tissue barrier to prevent cranial infiltration to the valleculae and the tongue base, and no infiltration was observed without synchronous erosion of the suprahyoid epiglottis or the pharyngo-epiglottic fold [15] . These histopathological data clearly suggest that the French guidelines for the delineation of the low risk CTV of laryngeal tumors unduly include too much normal tissue harboring very low risk or no risk at all for tumor dissemination, at least for the T2 and T3 tumors. In addition to the anatomic and histo-pathological data mentioned above, evidences have also been reported that tumor cells invade surrounding normal tissues with a probability that decreases with the distance from the edge of the GTV [16] [17] [18] . In this framework and in absence of a unique model quantifying the probability of Table 1 Comparison between CTV-P1 and CTV-P2 for the 4 patients. The ratio is the CTV delineated according to the French guidelines divided by the CTV delineated according to the International guidelines; in CTV-P2, a major difference between the two radiation oncologists with a mean ratio of 3.23 ± 1.06 was observed. DICE Similarity Coefficient is the measurement of overlap volumes. tumor cell infiltration with the distance from the GTV edge, the use of 2 adjacent rims of 5 mm of normal tissue around the GTV with 2 different dose prescription appears quite logical, as proposed by the International guidelines.
In support of this proposal, the recent study of Zukauskaite using GTV to different CTV margins in 3 Danish centers, showed that recurrences mainly appeared within the GTV, and no relationship between the rate of local relapse and the extend of margin used could be demonstrated. The few recurrences occurring outside of the CTV were within the 95% isodose attesting that radioresistance was likely a better explanation for those failures than sub-optimal target volume delineation or dose distribution [12, 19, 20] .
It should be emphasized that a proper delineation of the GTV is a paramount requirement for proper delineation of the CTV. This require information from endoscopy under general anesthesia, fiberoptic examination to be performed by the treating radiation oncologist, and various diagnostic imaging modalities. It also requires that the treating radiation oncologist matures the complex head and neck anatomy, and consequently it thus illustrates that proper management of head and neck tumors be performed in reference centers to maximize adequate tumor outcome [21] .
When one looked at dose distribution after VMAT planning, the difference between the two delineation guidelines decreased when both the primary tumor PTV and the nodal PTV were combined. This observation does not rule out the importance of proper target volume delineation, as in the future the likely use of different radiation beam quality such as protons, may further increase dose conformality and make target volume delineation an even more crucial step in patient management [22] .
Finally, we should also mention that inter-observer variability between observers for target volume delineation have been reported to be substantially decreased by the use of a welldefined set of geometric guidelines [13] . Considering the potential consequences for outcome of variability in target volume delineation, this further emphasizes on the importance of using soundly defined guidelines for target volume delineation [1, 2] . Such interobserver variability study has never been reported for the French guidelines.
Conclusion
The delineation of target volume in H&N tumors is a complex process requiring a comprehensive knowledge in anatomy and in the pathways involved in tumor spread. The challenge of this process is to avoid a too tight volume delineation that could be associated to an unacceptable rate of local recurrence, and a too large volume, which could be associated to an unacceptable rate of treatment morbidity. In this framework, the data reported in the present study, although only concerning 4 typical cases, do suggest that an optimal compromise could be obtained by the use of the International guidelines for primary tumor delineation.
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